
SPECTRUM ANALYSIS.
tmWbat Itteas Done/or Phyale**

> try, and Astronomy*

By spectrum is not understood j; In
physics a spectreor ■ghostly apparition, as
the verbal interpretation of the word
m,gbt well lead one to suppose, but that
beautiful image, brilliant with all the
colors of the rainbow, which is obtained
when the light of the sun, or any other
brilliant object, is allowed to pass through

a triangular piece of glass—a prism. (
The unassisted eye can perceive no dif-

ference in the light from the heavenly
bodies and that from various artificial
sources, beyond a variation in , color and
brilliancy; but it is quite otherwise when
the light is viewed through, a prism.
There are then formed very beautiful
colored images or spectra, the constitu-
tion and appearance of which depend up-

on the nature of the substance emitting
the light. The different appearances pre-
sented by these colored images are so en-
tirely characteristic, that to every sub-
glance, when luminous in a gaseous form,
there corresponds a peculiar spectrum,
which belongs only to that peculiar sub-
stance.

It follows, therefore, that when the
spectra of different substances have been
determined once for all, by previous re
searches, and have been recorded in maps

or impressed upon the memory, it is easy
in any future investigation to recognize

at once, from the form of the spectrum
which a body of unknown constituents
presents, the individual substances of
which it is composed.

This statement presents in general terms

of nature of spectrum analysis. It ana-
lyzes bodies into their constituents parts,
not as the chemist, with alembics and »«-

torts, with reagents and precipitate*-. but

by means of the spectra which t»ese sub-
stances give when in a statr intense
luminosity.

Spectrum analysis in no way supplants
the methods of che*310 analysis hitherto
in use • for its unction is neither to de-
compose *,,r t 0 combine bodies, but
rathe* 1,0 reconnoitre an unknown territo-
ry and to stand sentinel and to signalize
to the physicist, the chemist, and the as
Vronomer the presence of any substance
brought beneath its scrutiny.

With what acuteness, with what delica-
cy does spectrum analysis accomplish this
task? When the balance, the microscope,
and every other means of research at the
command of the physicist and the chemist
utterly fail, one look in the spectroscope
is sufficient, in most cases, to reveal the
presence of a substance. If a pound of
common salt be .divided into 500,000 equal
parts, ?he weight of one of these portions
is called a milligramme. The chemist is
&f)ie, by the use of the most delicate
scales snd the application of special skill,

to determine the weight of such a parti-
cle , but, ingoing so, he comes close upon
the limits of his power of delecting by
chemical means presence of sodium,
the chief element in common salt. But if
that small milligramme be subdivided in-
to three million parts, we arive at so
minute a particle that all power of dis-
cerning it fails, and yet even this exces-
sively small quantity is sufficient to be
recognized with certainty in a spectro
seope. We have but to strike, together
the pages of an old dusty book in order to
perceive immediately in a spectroscope
placed at some distance, the dash of a line
of yellow light which we shall presently
learn is an unfailing sign of the presence
of sodium.

It was to be expected that so sensitive a
means of investigation, from which no
known substance can escape, would very
soon lead to the tracking out and discov-
ery of new elements which, till then, bad
remained unknown, either because they
are scattered very sparingly in nature, or
stand out with so little that is character-
istic, from some other substance, that the
imperfect chemical methods hitherto In
die have not been able to distinguish
them.

This expectation was brilliantly real
ize<i even by the first steps taken in this
direction. The two Heidelberg profes-
sors, Bunsen and Kirchhoft, to whom we
are indebted for the discovery of spectrum
analysis and Its application to practical
science, very soon discovered with their
newjnslrument, two new metals, csesium
and rubidium, to which two others,
thallium and indium, have been since
added. , !

Bat all the brilliant and astounding re- j
• sails which spectrum analysis bas tarnish- j

ed in the provinces of physics and chem-
istry have been far surpassed by its per- *
fcrmacces in that of astronomy. *

It is possible by means of a prism to
decompose into its component parts the
i'ght of the sun, the planets, the fixed
Ftar®. comets, nebulae, and thus obtain
their spectra in the same way as that of
earthly luminous substances. By a care-
id comparison of the spectra of the stars
w ith the well-known spectra of terrestrial
substances, it can be determined, from
their complete agreement or disagree-1
Kent, with a certainty almost amounting
ttff mathematical precision, whether these
substances do or do not exist in those re- i
mole heavenly bodies. The foregding
statements present, in general terms, the

fc fisence and scope of spectrum analysis.Bs starting point is the of eachindividual substance, and in order to ob-
lb!D it is requisite that th; substance

4

should not only be luminous, but should
a sufficient quantity of light. Dark !

°dit6 are not available for spectrum !
analysis; if they are to be submitted to’!
'tsscrutiny, they must first be brought]
'n'oa state 0f vivid luminosity.—From I

r‘ Analysis Explained, by ScheUen. j

WASHINGTON IN WARTIME.

John Hay, the well-known private
Secretary of President Lincoln, lectured
in Troy, Tuesday night. His lecture is
highly praised by the local press. - J?rom
tbe report of the Whig, we take the fol-
lowing reference to the young hero who
sleeps on the hillside at Mcchanlcsville;

Of these he could only mention two—

Baker and Ellsworth. Paying an elo-
quent tribute to the former, he said that
ofElisworth it had often been remarked,
“It was Well for his bine that : he died
when he did,” and' that his death was
the result of his own recklessness. Per-
haps it was, bat the man who is guilty of
norecklessness at twehty-orie will not be
apt to show mock heroism daring the
rest of his life. The lecturer bad known
Ellsworth when he shared withtheyoung
law student his purse in return for his
brilliant fancy, and he could testify that
be (the speaker) was the one most bene-
fited As he stood beside his corpse, a
Zouave, from whose cheeks the tears bad
only partly washed the dust, said, "Did
you know him ?” Tbe reply was "Yes.”
“Then,” said the soldier, “you knowrd
tbe buliiest littleman that ever stood in-
side of a pair of boots."

Mr. Hay closed with the following beau-
tiful and eloquent tribute to the soldiers
of the late war; ;

“As in the old tragedies after the fall of
the hero came the flourish ofthe trumpets
and the entry of the forces, so after Lin-
coln had gone from Washington came in
the victorious soldiers. It seems to me
no such touching pageant was ever seen.
There was not a regiment with half its
complement of men. There was scarcely
a soldier or an officer with a whole uni-
form. There was scarcely a banner bat
what was blackened with smoke and rid-
dled with the fiery bail of fight. Tet, as
it marched past the reviewing generals,
past Grant, and Sherman, and Stanton,
and the Representatives of the Old World,
all in gala dress, no one doubted any more
that this was the greatest army that ever
went to war. In that colossal and in-
spiringpicture of Eaulbach, which shows
the legendary fight of Attila, them are
two fields and two contests, the one be-
tween the soldiers arrayed in deadly com-
bat on the turf, and the other a shadowy
battle set in the upper air, among the
ghosts of the berods slain below; so all
hearts that day were divided in reverence
and gratitude between our two armies,
the one on its way homeward crowned
with love and lauruls, preparing its own
unselfish disarmament and its return to
the peaceful interests of the country it
bad saved ; and the men of the other, in-
visible forevermore, in those wasted
columns who had gained their promotion
on the battle field;to-a higher and wider
sphere of duty, fulfilling now the scheme
of the Lord of Hosts in some activity
above the clouds.

“Thus they paused on, the victors and
the martyrs out of the army into peace,
out of sorrow into holy memories. And
with the sweet and thrilling sounds of the
bugles, and the rising dust of the columns
smitten into golden glory by the sun
setting over Georgetown Heights, pass
ed away the HeroicAge from Washing-
ton.”

Taste In Dress.
It is well to follow the mandates of

Dame Fashion to a certain extent, when
they are not injurious to health or abso
lutely opposed to good taste. It does not

show good sense to persist in wearing
garments sc oid fashioned as to attract
attention; neither is it sensible or in good
taste to adopt the extreme of a fashion,
especially if that fashion is, to say the
least, of doubtful beauty. For example,
many ladies are apparently unconscious
of the ridicule to which they expose them-
selves by their absurd use of monstrous
paniers. This addition to dress can
scarcely be called “a thing of beauty” in
itself, and when affixed in its appointed
place it sometimes produces a most lu-
dicrous effect, and often positively de-
forms the human figure. Why can not
ladies of really good taste show it by fol-
lowing fashion in such moderation that
they can be distinguished from those who,
destitute of taste themselves, are forced
blindly to adopt every style, or to follow
the dictates of their dress makers ? Es-
pecially for the street should such cos
tumes be discarded as will render one
conspicuous. A true lady never desires
to attract the gaze of rude eyes in public
places.

The word “emb'disn4” used to express
the cause of Napoleon’s death, is derived
from the Greek “embolus,” meaning any-
thing acting or inserted in another like a
wedge or the piston of a steam engine.
In pathological science the term is ap
plied to express the formation of a clot,
either in the heart itself or in one of the
large blood vessels, which operates as a
plug or like a piston that will not work.
This clot is said to have been the imme-
diate cause of Napoleon’s death; and we
suppose there have been hundreds of strong
men in common life who have died iu the
same way, and none of their friends knew
they had ‘‘embolism.”

Not content with dividing the honors
of “Mary’s little lamb” with the dear lit-
tle duck which follows the Boston young
lady to matinees, waits outside until the
performance is over, and then cheerfully
quacks itself home again with . her, there
is now brought forward a horse who not
only, takes the children of bis owner to

school in the morning, but returns in the
ievenihg when school is dismissed, and
rubs bis intelligent nose against the win-
dowsto let them know he is there-

Hew §i»ertl*meirt** ■

H. PRANCIBCUS & CO., |

5 13 MARKS T STR E ET,
PHILADELPHIA

Wfe have opened for the PALL TRADE, tie
largest-amibest assorted Stock of

PHILADELPHIA CARPETS . ■
Table, Stair arid FfOOr OU Cloths; Window
Shades and Paper, Carpet Chaim. Cotton,

Yarn, Batting,.:Wadding, Twine#,
Wicks, dOcks, Looking Glasses,
Fancy Basils, Brooms, Bas-

kets, Buckets, Brushes,
Clothes Wringers, Wood-

en and Willow Ware
,

in the United
Sfm. ■ * V

Onr large Increase In hhMness enables ns to sell
at low prices andfurnish thebeet quality ofgoods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
CELEBRATEDAMERICAN WASHER

Price 15.50. !
The Mod Perfect and Successful Washer

Beer Made. ! '•

Agents wanted for the AMERICAN WASHER
in all parts of the State.

mar29-3m—sel-Sm

H.W. BEELT. JAMS OSBtJBS

gEELY & OS BURN,

Successors to H. W. Seely,

BRIDGE STREET
ROCHESTER, PENN’A.

Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE and NOTION?,

f ■ i
Cash paid for Farmers’Marketing.

JylMy.

gg A VALUABLE INVENTION I gg
AN ENTIRELY NEW

Sewing Machine!
FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Only Five Dollars!
With the New Patent Button Hole Worker.

The Most Simple and Compact in^Conetruction.
The Most Durable and Economical in Use.
A Model oj CombiMd Strength and Beauty.

Complete in all its parts, uses the Straight Eye
Pointed Needle, Pelf-Threading, direct upright
Positive Motion, Now Tension. Self Peed and
Cloth Gnider. Operates by Wheel and on Table.
Light Hanning. Smooth and Noiseless, like all
good high-priced machines. Has patient check to
prevent the wheel being tamed the wrong way.
Uses the thread direct from the spool. Hakes the
Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest stitch
known;) firm, datable, close and rapid* Will do
all kinds of work, fine and coarse, from Cambric
to heavy Clotb or Leather, and nses all descrip-
tions of thread.

The heat mechanical talent in America and Eu-
rope hasbeen devoted to Improving and simplify-
ing oar Machines, combining only that which Js,
practicable, and dispensing with alii complicated
surroundings generally found in other machine^.

Special terms and extra inducements to male
and female agents, store keepers, &c., who will
establish agencies through the country and keep
oar new machines on exhibition and sale. County
rightsgiven to smart agents free. Agent’s conk.
§lele outfits famished without any extra change,

ample* ofsewing, descriptive circalars containing
terms, testimonials, engravings, £c., sent tree.'

Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE GO..

No. 1329 Broadway,
lan3l-ly NEW YORK.

QLAIM AGENCY,

OLDEST IN THE STATE.

B. F. BROWN & CO.,
116 SMITH FIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Money! <tc-
Special attention paid to suspended land rejected
claims. Applications by mail attended to as il
made in person- [septl3-€m

JOSEPH C. BAILUV. TBOXUtS BROWS.

JgAILIFF & BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY

Agitators and lined by a newprocess, wits
Hydro-Atmospheric Blow Pipe. febl7*7l-l

HOUSE,

No. 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH. PA. .

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.
The beet Brands of WINES, LIQUORS, ALB,

BEER, Ac., always on hand in the Bar. Oysters
stewed in every style.

marB'7l-ly C. B. STEIN, Proprietor.
HASLEY,

Manufacture „ and Deafer in
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

OF EVERY VARIETY.
NO, 188 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
Particular attention paid to Custom Work.

feb!o’7i-ly

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,
Agents for James B. Stanbury’e Celebrated

BALTIMORE OYSTERS.
ALSO DEALERS IN

BUCKET AND SHELL OYS
TERB, ALL KINDS FRESH

PISH, GAME, CANNED
FRUITS, &£., &c.

184 Liberty at. dc 44 Diamond Market,
PITTSBURGH, PA

Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest
price. ffeb24-ly

JgOOTS ! BOOTS !! BOOTS! I!

AND

SHOES 1 SliOJpS !! SHOES !!

If yon want to SAVB MONET, bny your Boots,
Shoes, and Goiters at

173 FEDERAL BT., ALLEGHENY,
8 doors above Semple’sDry Goods Store.

Men’s Boots, - - *2,TO to f 6,00
Boys’ Boots, ,

. - - 1.75 to 3,00
Yonths’Boots, ,

• - 1,50 io 2;60
Men's Gaiters, • -

'

- 3.00 to 3,00
Boys' Gaiters, • • • 1,76 to * 3,60
Ladles’Shoes, - - - 1,75 to 2,86
Misses Shoes, • • • 1,50 to 3,00
Children’s Shoes, -

- 60 to 1,50
Ladies’Gaiters, - . • 1,85 to 3,50
MissesGaiters, - - - 1.25 to 2.00
Men’s Heavy Shoes, - • 1,25 to 2,00
Wehave a large stock of Men's, Boys, Youths'

Boots. Shoes and Gaiters, at ail prices, and a full
line of Men’s and Boys’Kip Boots on hand; also
a large lot ofLadies* Misses’ and Children’s Fancy
Shoes, Button Congress, Sergo and Velvet Shoes.

Cal) and examine for yourselves. Don’t forget
the place.

W. C. BLAUQHTERBECK,
173 Federal street, Allegheny. tJalO-Cml 3 doors above Semple'sDry Good* store

Reap by everybody; r "“

THE BEAVER RADICAL.

THE ItAiJICAIr t f MARCff 14.1873.
insurance.

O£A?. B. HURST.
I--:-

IHSDBANCfi and GENERAL 16BHCT.
I-I.: . ..

.
'

-

*

(NsaA tbs Depot,)

..." ’ ROCHESTER. PA.

Fire Life aid Accident team.
< }■;

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,
ASD

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
'■ : -n-r'i ,

t.

}{t >: ...
_

» *

{ i) -r - • > - . ‘ :
•‘r■ * •'

\ **J ' ' 1 -■ ' ■ • •

ANCHOR And tfmbNAL iJNBS Dp OCEANSTEAMERS—ADAMS -AND UNION EX-
PRESS COMPANY’S AGENCY.

, Fire,Life and Accident Policies written at fair
ratee and liberal terms. Deeds, Mortgagee,Agree-
ments, Ac., correctly written. Depositions and
Acknowledgments taken. Passengers booked to
and iftim allparte of England, Ireland, Scotland,'
France and Money and goodsforward-
ed toall jwrteof the United States and Canada:

ATNA INSURANCE CO..
of mMtfobd, oomr.

CASH ASSETS, 1..;.......!.... , $6,000,000
Established in 1819—Wealthiest and most reliable

Company in.the World.
1 11 “By their Finite ye shall know them.*’ •

Losses Paid to Jon. let, 1871 $28,000,000

NIAGARA, ‘

OF NEW TORE.
CABH: ASSXT^i. sl*soo*ooo

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI. - ’

‘

CAcfiAssETOw.. -.; *l,500,000

*I . ! ENTERPRISE,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CASH ASSETS, over *600,000

LANCASTER,
[ OF LANCASTER, PA.

CASH PAID ASSETS, *HO,OOO

ALPS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ERIE, PA.

CASH CAPITAL.* *250,'00
Insures against damage by lightning as well asfire.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW. TORE.

CASH ASSETS...... i.... *3,500,000

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.y

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CASH ASSETS,...... *1,500,000

Paid losses, slice Its. rganlzation, of over *7OO
aday, for death and injury, i :

ji '- ; *■Representing the' ibove’ first class’Companies,
acknowledged tobeamongst the best in the world,
andrepresenting a gross Cash Capital of over Six-
iteeuMllliona ot take Insur
anco in departments,* aba Policies issued without
delay. Losses liberally adjusted and. promptly
paid. Insure Unlay. By ond days' tiegUcz or delay
jou rnal/ loose the eastings of years.,' .'Delays are
dangerous, and Ufti. uncertain.: Insure today.
Oneto-day is.worth:Uco to-morrows. Quality alsoIts of the Utmost Importance. The low'priced,
worthless -article always proves -the’ de&rest.

I Therefore, look to Quality as the.paramount, consid-
eration qf insurance. Look to worth and wealth
for indemnity. She Best Is the Cheapest. “As yon
sow that you shall you reap.”

Grateful for the very’ liberal patronage already,
bestowed, I flatttei myself. by ?(rioiattentldirfba

i legitimate business, not only to merit a continu-
ance ol the tame; bat .tope, by .the facilities and
inducements Lam how' enabled to offer, for a large
increase dnTingthe present year.

Mb.,B. A,, CRAIG is duly authorized o take
applications in adjoining boroughs and townships.

CHARLES B. HURST,
'■ Insurance and General Agent,

jelfi’Tl Near the Depot, Rochester, Penn’a.

JVANCASTER

INSURANCE COMPANY !

LANCASTER, PA.

HON. THOR E. FRANKLIN, Pres.
B. if. SHENK, Treasurer.

EDWARD BROWN, Secretary
■ ■ - - DIRKCTORB:

THUS. £. FRANKLIN,
JOHN L. ATLBE, Physician;
JACOBBAUSMAN.Pres't Farmers Nat. Bank;
HENRY CARPENTER, Physician;
JACOB M. FRANTZ, Farmer;
JNO.C. HAGER, df Hager A Bro. Merchants;
GEO. R. REED, of Reed, M'Gran & Co., Bankers;
A. E. ROBERTS, ex-Memher of Congress;
F. SHBODER, of Shro&er & Co*, Cotton Man.;
B. F. SHENK, of Shenb, Bausman & Co.;

INSURES
DWELLINGS,
MERCHANDISE,
FARM PROPERTY,
CHURCHES,
SCHOOL HOUSES,
MILLS AND FACTORIES,

And all other FIRE RISES taken at as low rates as
anyfirst class Company can afford.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
~ Term Policies issued on Dwellings, farm proper-
ty, Ac., at

LOW RATES,
And Policies liberal in other terms. Apply to

CHAS. B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA.

aprtS’Tftly.

npHE ENTERPRISE

Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

P. RATCHPORD STARR, President
THOS. H. MONTGOMERY, V. Pres.

ALEX.W. FILTER, Seq’y.
JACOB PETERSON, Ass’t *Jec*y.

cash Assets, ■ <9300.000
ASSET* Feb.JUt, »70, 9530,393 14

PIR2 INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Perpetual and term Policies ir ery liberal rata*

and term*. Apply to ■

CHAS. B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA;

aprtS’lftiy. _v

i , - - .

PITTSBURGH
MARBLEIZED .MANTLE WORKS!

JAM E 8 Oil),
m'LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Also, RANGfiP. GRATED, <£x.. andparticular

attention paid to FjURNAChS, Public and Private
Buddings. novl-Sm

.
pteceUaaeou*.

J' R. N O RTO N,

PIANOS AND ORGAN'S,
No. 118 BMITHFIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN’A.

STATE AGENT

FOR THE CELEBRATED

JEWETT
.• AND

ORGAN
erSEND ?OR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

novSi-Sm '

D OCHESTERPLANING, SASH ANDII DOOR MILLB
MONROE MILLER. w. DOLBY.

M. MILLER'& CO.,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,■ Manufacturers of and Dealers in
ROUGH ASS PLANED LUMBER, DRESSED

FLOORING,

; SIDING, SEEL VINO,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

ROCHESTER, BEAVER COUNTY, PA.
declB’6B;ly

Q W. TAYLOR,

STIC E O£ THE PEACH
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
BKAVER PALLB, PA.

Agreements. Articles^ases andall InstrumentsofWriting promptly attended to.
Beal Estate bought andsold on reasonable Conmission. * QyB’7o:iy

JJWELIJNG HOUSES,

TENEMEN T S ,

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVE

real Estate,
t /

IB AMO NEAR THE

BOROUGH OP ROCHESTER
j?

POR SALE AND RENT, BY

S. J. CROSS.
ocS7’7l-tf

'

j: p etti t t,

SMITH’S PERRY, BEAVER CO., PA.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

NOTA R Y PUBLIC
.

'
'

AND

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
FOR SALE OP LANDS IN EAST VIRGINIA.

apr!9’T2-ly

JOHN PECK,
ornamental hair worker

AND
HA I R BRESSEB,

N O. 5 3 M ARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Ladies waited on promptly at their residences by
experiencedworkwomen. [febS'Tl-ly

Q W. MASSEY,
CLOTHING

CLEANED, DYED AND; REPAIRED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

NO. 74 GRANT STREET,
feblO’Tl-ly

P M. ELLIS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ARCHITECT AND DESIGNER.
OFFICE: RAMSEY'S BLOCK

BEAVER PALLS, BEAVER CO., PA.
Plans and Speciflcations?lbr public buildings and

private residence. Estimates of‘the cost of build-
ing, and all business connected with architecture,
attended to promptly and satisfactorily.

feb!9’69:ly.

JT CONCERNS ALL!

J. PROCTOR,
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS
And Manufacturer of

Hair Work of Every Description!
. Children's Hair Cut Neatly.

feKMy 47 Fourth Ave.,PITTSBURGH.

HOTEt;
CORNER MARKET & THIRD STREETS,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Q. W. HUNTER,

declB‘6B Propriety

INSTANT RELIEF FOR THE
ASTHMA.

Having been afflicted with that terrible com-
plaint, completely unfitting 1 mfe for business
for weeks at a time, for the- last twelve
years, and at last found a Remedy that giver
Instant and comppete relief, i luv»
concludedto have it prepared for sale, so that otb
ers similarly *flucted can receive the benefit of fc,
assuring them that it will do dll, and more, thdn.ii
pormised/or Ut tnd that persons: once..using
never be without it, as or numeroiii others iu/u
havetried. tt ea& testify. ~

It can behad flt'the Drug Store of Wnxun L.
Buzcbuho, Rochester, Wa., or will.be sent by' mail
tb any persv*! enclosing $l, and ten cents for poet
age, and addressing CHAS; B. HURST,
- novl8”70-ly Rochester, Beaver county. Pa.

JJEADYFOR CHRISTMAS. ; ,

We iliaivd received an- OJegaot stoik of
WATCHES, CHAINS. CHAIN AND BAND
BRACELETS. DIAMOND PINS, EAR RINGS,
STUDS and RINGS, CORAL. STONE. CAMEO,
AMATHYST. TOPAZ, ONYX and* GOLD SETS
OFr JEWELRY, PINE NECKLACES and LOCK-
ETS. SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS COLLAR
BUTTONS, GIFTS’PINS, .GOLD AND SILVER
HEAD CANES. SOLID SILVER and SILVER
PLATED WARE, VASES. TOILET SETS, PA-
RIAN MARBLE AND FANCY GOODS. All suit-
able for Holiday Presents, and will, be sold low .at

WATTLES & SHEARER’S,
decfi-lm. , 101 Fifth Av., Pittsburgh,. Pa.

MO2?TH*;|25O-

-WANT 10,000 AGENTS, MALEOR FEMALE.
To make tbe above amount, selling-BRIDE’S
COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE ANC PORTE
MONNAIE. This is an article of absolute necessi-
ty with every lady, and pays a large pidfit. For
Circular and terms address

PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY.
decG-3m. Pittsburgh, Pa.

! ganfcitig aafl ftwauc*.
JOHN CONWAY & CO.,

3

BANKERS & BROKERS
ROCHESTER, PA.

Dltuu IS - Sicunee Com iKi) Exchange

Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants and Indl
TldoaJs Solicited.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS

Correspondence will receive prompt attention.
Rochester, Aug. Ist, 1872—angS-to*.

jgE AJVE R DEPOSIT J 5 A N K

OF BEAVER, FA.
£BEN ALLISON, Cashier,

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE AND RE-
MITTED.

CORRESPONDENCE AND ACCOUNTS S
SICITED.

INTEREST PAID ON.TIME DEPOSITS
EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, &c., BOUGHT

AND SOLD. -
*

Office hours fr< m a. m. to 4p. m.
my3l’72

p BENTEL & CO.,

BAHEBS Ml) BBOEEES
FREEDOM, PA.,

Rvni£TL prf pared & do ■ general Butting ana?™ker bQBine6B. Notes discounted, GovernmentBonds and othersecurities bought aud sold, and
UnitedBteteeadC °D *** acceBßi *>le points in the

Interest allowed on time deposits. ,

Jan. 28,1872-6m. C. H. BKNTEL,
.Cashier.

ALLEGHENY

NATIONALPANIC,
NO. 33 FIFTH AVENUE,

piitsbuegh, pa.

J. W. COOK, President.
R. W. MACKJtY, Cashier
W. McCAHOLBSS.Aset. VasMer. [dels’ g

RANKING HOUSE
’

.op
H. E. <fe H. HOOPES,

NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

promptly mad- andremitted. OySß’TOny.

JAMES T. BRADY & CO.,
(Snccessors to S. Jones ft C0.,)

Con, FOURTH AVERUE ft WOOD fsTREKI
PITTSBURGH,

B A N K E R S t

BUY AND SELL ALL KINDS OF
INTERESTALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

“d s‘’°

Dam,,.
JAB.T. BRADY* CO.

e. 8. barker. T. A. babkkr. c. a. babksbs. BARKER & CO.,

non*
CHinDTON> PenJJ’a -

,G. 8. BARKER & CO.,
Bkavzb Falls, Fxkn’a.,

BANKE.RS
PKAX2BB n

) EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPONS,
CQllectione made oh all accessible poipte in theUnited Statesand Canada. V
Accounts of Merchants. land Indi-viduals solicited.Interest allowed (ntwe Deposits.
Cotresjiondence receive prompt attention.

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
tOHH V . B'DONALD,
6*0.0. SFXTEEZB,

W. J, BPITEBBa,
h. 3. bpeteekb. Cashier

SPEYERER & McDonald ,

Dealers in exchange. Coin, Government Securi-ties,make collections on alfaccessible points In theUnited States and Canada, receive money on depos-it subject to check, and receive time deposits ofone dollar and upward, and allow interest at C per
cent.

Bv-laws andRules furnished free by applying atat the bank. 1r J *•

Bank open dally from 7 a. m., till 4 p. m., and onSaturday evenings from 6 to 8 o’clock:
,

BBPEB, BT PKR»XBBIOK, TOL HOatman & Co, Hon J 8 Rutau,Algeo, Scott A Co, j Orr & Cooper,
S J Cross <&C°, Wm Kennedy,Snleder & Wacks, 1John t-harp,
B S Ranger, HB Edgar,
coS?iT8t’ jT-Mesmon’s National® B

~

6£?’. . „ i bank, Pittsburgh. Pa. •»

novll-7»-je3o-71

J£TNA
Insurance Co.

HARTFORD, CONN
PAID UP CAPITAL, $3,000,000

CASHASSETS, - $5,549,604.97.
TOTAL LIABILITIES, - •

- |266,068.89
NET ASSETS, - $5,293,436.08.

CHARTERED IN 1819.
“BT THEIR FRUITS YE KNOW THEM

losses paid ln‘ 61 years,

'$ 36,058,647.18
.i,

L 9o^to wealth and r worth for indemnity. Looto quality as the paramount consideration of Insufor too> frequently the cheapest rate Is onlythe index of the poorest Insurance. The stability,wealth, Jjlwrajity, and straightforward characterofthe Astna,and its promptness in the Payment «tIpwee duringthe past. 61 years, claim the appreclation of allbusiness men.
Applications received andPolicies written «i arates aid Jheral terms, by.

CHAS.B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA

P,*«nody. ; f:

Enterprise saloon andRESTAURANT.
'-PEN DAY AND NIGHT.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
No. 19SIXTH ST., (late nt. Clair.)

feblO’TMy
PITTSBtJKGH.

NEAL McCALI.ION

0. >1 ASH Y,

PEA R L 8 A LOG N,
5? bilfSE STREET, Pl'ilSJbl hUU,


